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TROPIX Science Mission Description 
• Map the charged particles in Earth's magnetosphere from LEO to GEO at 
high inclinations 
• Measure plasma current collection and resulting shifts in vehicle electrica 
potential from LEO to GEO across ranee of orbital inclinat 
• Study spacecraft interaction with ,plasma environment using SEP 
thrusters as plasma contactors 
• Measure array degradation over mission duration 
• Evaluate the potential of various microelectronics, spacecraft 
components, and Ins· ..... . . . 
• Demonstrate SEP technology applied to a flight vehicle 
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TROPIX Builds On Previous Investigations 
problems of h 
- Collected 
and stud 
- Atlas/Centaur launch, July 25, 1990 
- Elliptical GTO: 400 km by 35.8 
• PASP+ (PhotoYoltalc Array for Space Power plus diagnostics) 
Pegasus launch, Mav 1993 
orbit: 190 nm (352 km) by 1050 nm (1945 kin) at 70° Inclination 
• SAMPlE (Solar Array Module Plasma Interaction Experiment) 
- Investigate the arcing and current collection 
to be exposed to the LEO plasma on high volt 
minimize adverse environmental Interaction 
- To be flown aboard Shuttle, January 199 
o understand 
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TROPIX Will Auament Previous Missions 
• TROPIX will provide a clearer understanding of the effects induced by 
energetic particles and solar radiation 
- Damaae caused to satellite electronics 
- Degradation to solar arrays 
s to DeoDle in space 
• TROPIX altitudes and inclinations are unmeasured 
• Mission length of approximately 1 year sufficient to take time dependen 
data 
• Spacecraft power over 3 kWe 
- Enhances current collection measurements 
- Conditions more applicab aft than at lower 
powe 
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Initial and Final TROP 
Within Earth's Maane 
VanAllen 
belts 
Initial orbit (i=70°, h=400 km) 
Final orbit (i=41.5°, h=35,900 km) 
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• Mission Trajectory Optimized for Science Requirements 
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Potential Customers 
• Applied Science 
SA & DOD - SEP has application to highly maneuverable observation satellites 
- Mid a 
impact spac 
orbit spacecraft designers - environmental interactions - . 
- Solar c 
different solar cell types as they degrade t belts may lead to improved design 
• Theoretical Science 
sma pnyslclsts - characterization of plasma field at altitudes and inclinations not previouslv meas 
- Geophysicists - real time data on magnetospheric field line vibration and charged particle DODulation 
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TROPIX Vehicle 
To Use Solar E 
I e 
ate SEP miSSion requires ove 
sma contactors enhancing enviro 
solar cell degradation experiment 
luau satisfies high power 
mission operation design flexibilit' 
electric proDulslon Dermits many months of data 
• Evolvable to other near earth. and possiblY .. luna 
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TROPIX Instrumentation 
• Science Instruments based on SAMPlE, CRRES, and PASP 
- V-body probe: measure the potential of spacecraft relative to tne surrounding plasma environment 
- Langmuir probe: measure plasma density and temperature '. 
- Particle detectors: characterize total plasma environment local to the vehicle to understand thruster efflux interactions · 
environment 
- Four dosimeters: determine the high energy electron and proton dose rates through the radiation belts 
- Electrometers: read the electric currents of test samples 
- Tes. ~~""r"lEIl~ 
solar cells without cover sUdes 
• "pIGa""a_ft 
• Array overslldes 
• Gallium arse st sample 
• Xen s 
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TROPIX Spacecraft 
Stowed Within Peaasus 
TROPIX 
Science Payload 
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Next Steps 
• Complete Team/Form Collaborations 
• Characterize TROPIX experiment hardware interfaces and requirements 
• Prepare for Phase A 
- Complete p trades and analyses 
-Co 'te preliminary program Dian 
• Refine TROPIX concept 
- Determin nd design components 
- Complet c ng scneme 
• Prepare for Concept Design Review 
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